
    
 

    
 

LARGS SC NEWS - April 2017 
 

A bumper edition, with the sailing season getting into full swing: 

 update on club development items, with several items complete - cruising 
group Facebook page, all club day cruise 11th June, ropes on slipway to 
help singlehanders, "social sailing" on a Friday evening for those who don't 
want to race etc 

 dinghy sailing - reports on the Barton Warm Up Series, and club racing 

 sail training - juniors and adults - information and enrolment evening Thu 
20th April, from 6pm; training starts Mon 24th 

 big boat sailing opportunity for younger members with Ocean Youth Trust 
Scotland - need to book by Sat 15th April latest 

 cruising group - first cruise in company over Easter Weekend - meet 0930 
Fri 15th; next cruise 30 Apr - 2 May; summer c-in-c programme on web site 

 RYA Scotland Strategy Presentation and Q&A with James Allan, CEO 
RYAS, Tuesday 18th April, 7pm 

 Quiz Night Friday 14th April 

 RNLI lifejacket clinic Sat/Sun 15/16 April 

 RNLI fund raising "fish and chips" supper dance, Nardini's, Sat 22nd April 

 New boat for Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust 

 Coastal Rowing Club news 

 Mother's Day Vintage Tea success! 

 50:50 draw winners; new large smart tv for lounge 

 clubhouse opening - summer hours (7 day opening) from Monday 24th April 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more. 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary
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CLUB FUTURE - DEVELOPMENT DAY - UPDATE 

As reported in the February e-news, over 60 
members of all ages, and from all the many interests 
within the club, took part in our Club Development 
Workshop Day on 21st January, discussing ideas 
around several main themes - on the water, families, 
younger members, skills, volunteering, 
communications and marketing, and revenue. See 
the publications page of our web site for full details. 

Marilyn Robertson reports that a number of actions are now complete: 

 A Largs SC cruising Facebook group (go to Facebook, and search for Largs Sailing 
Club Cruising) has been set up as a private group, which means that only members can 
see and make posts, and applications to join need to be approved by a group member. 
This is unlike the club racing FB group which is open to anyone to see. There was a 
specific request to keep the cruising group private, to allow members to exchange details 
of cruising plans which could include dates away from Largs, and home. 

 An all club day cruise is being planned for Sunday 11th June. This will be open to 
dinghies, rowers, keel and motor cruisers and any member who wants to come along. A 
short sail is planned then time ashore for picnics, BBQ, beach games, walks…. 

 Some ropes and eyes have been installed down the club slipway to help single 
handed sailors get onto the water and back on shore (many thanks to George McCree, 
John Connelly, and Martin Latimer) 

 "Social" sailing, for those who prefer not to race, is being planned for Friday evenings 
after Easter. Safety cover will be provided. More details soon. 

 Some new social events have been tested, as well as repeating successful ones from 
the past couple of years.  

Work continues on the other items prioritised for action by the executive  committee. Further 
updates will be given in future e-news bulletins. 

 

SAILING - RACING 

DINGHY RACING (from Howard Smallwood and Martin Latimer) 

The Barton Open Warm Up Series of 
races ran from Sunday 26th February, for 
six weeks, with a total of 30 boats from 
LSC and as far away as Ullswater 
competing in the ten races, in winds from 
2 knots to 28 knots! 

The fast handicap fleet had a very tight 
finish, with LSC's Jon Basset in his DZero 
on 16.8 points just pipping Andrew Corlett 
(who missed races 9 & 10) second (17.5 pts). John Connelly took third from Martin Latimer on 

count back, both on 18.2 pts. In the slow 
handicap, honours went to Stuart Gibson of CCC 
in his Solo. 

Great racing was had by all, and big thanks goes 
to Barton Marine for fantastic sponsorship and 
brilliant prizes, and to the race team and 
volunteers ashore and afloat, who set great 
courses and taxed all who sailed the series. 

There is a full report on the Barton Series here, 
and results here. 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/publications
http://www.caledoniasailing.com/lsc-barton-warm-up-series-report
http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/Sunday%20Early%20Open%20Series%202017_0.htm#r9fast
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The dinghy racing season at Largs is in full swing with, so far, sailors enjoying generally very 
balmy, quiet conditions. Racing results are posted on the club web site's Racing Page. 

Many thanks to David Kent for a very useful and informative session on race officer training in 
mid March. 

Club racing is now scheduled for Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings through until 
September. All types of boats - from Topper dinghies to A Class catamarans - take part in these 
races. All are welcome, and novices soon find their feet! Racing is the best way to improve your 
sailing skills! 

The RS200 class organised a fleet training day on Saturday 8th 
April. This was well attended with several visitors coming to the 
club. Everyone seemed to have enjoyed a great day in glorious 
sunshine.  

The club is hosting an Open Event for DZero, RS200 and Vortex 
dinghies on 20-21 May. Hopefully over 30 boats should be taking 
part, with up to 8 races planned over the two days. As usual, any volunteers who are available to 
assist will be welcomed with open arms! Please let Julia know if you can help. 

After Easter the club intends to formalise Friday evening "social" sailing for those who prefer 
not to race, but would like some company and safety cover. Details will be available soon - 
please let us know of your views and interest. 

 

TRAINING - INFORMATION EVENING THURSDAY 20th APRIL 

The very popular junior and adult sail training programme commences with the information 
and enrolment evening on Thursday 20th April - enrolment from 1800hrs, presentation 1900hrs. 

 

The full programme is in the pdf on the training page of 
our web site, but in summary: 

 Monday evenings from April 24:  senior cadets 
(14 and over), adults (beginners and improvers) 

 Thursday evening from April 27:  cadets (8-13) - 
beginners, intermediate and advanced 

 Saturday mornings from April 29: cadets (8 -13) - 
beginners 

 Saturday afternoons from April 29:  cadets (8-13) 
- intermediate and advanced 

We will also run supported racing for cadets & adults (with RYA stage/level 2) as part of the 
club's racing programme on Wednesday evenings from April 26. 

Weekend and Summer Courses 

 We are also running some weekend courses (dates tbc) 

 Youth Sailing Weeks (provisional) - 17-21 July, and 7-11 August. 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/racing
http://www.largssc.co.uk/node/5
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Booking Training 

You can book all LSTA training at 
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta. You must be a Largs SC 
member to take part in regular training, however non-
members are very welcome on short courses. Non-
member course fees include temporary membership of the 
club. 

Adults can offset their course fees against their first year's 
membership (full annual cost) if they continue to sail with 
us. 

 

YOUNGER MEMBERS - BIG BOAT SAILING OPPORTUNITY! 

We have been offered a fantastic 
opportunity for our younger 
members to experience a weekend 
(12-14 May) on Alba Explorer, a 72 
foot former round the world racing 
yacht, with Ocean Youth Trust 
Scotland, at the specially discounted 
price of £100 per person. 

This offer is open to our young 
members aged 12 to 15-16, and also to 
family and friends of the same age if 
places are available. OYTS need a 
minimum of 8 participants for the 
weekend to happen, and can take up to 
12. You will be the crew of the yacht, 
and will be expected to participate fully 
in all aspects of the voyage including 
passage planning, navigation, sail 
handling, steering, keeping a watch, 
cooking and keeping the boat clean 
and tidy. You will have the opportunity to complete the RYA Start Yachting Qualification (see 
here). 

You can learn more about OYT Scotland here, Alba Explorer here, and on a voyage back from 
Norway here. It's all very different to a sailing dinghy! 

OYT Scotland vessels are staffed with a highly qualified and experienced sea-staff team 
consisting of Skipper, 1st Mate, 2 x Watch Leaders and a Bosun. All are Disclosure Checked and 
have completed the RYA Safeguarding Course. 

The weekend voyage will start and finish from James Watt Dock in Greenock, starting at 20:00 
on the Friday evening and finishing at 16:00 on the Sunday afternoon. 

If you are interested, please contact Julia in the Largs SC office 
(secretary@largssc.co.uk), by Saturday 15th April latest. 

For adult members who may be interested in becoming volunteers with OYT Scotland, there 
are several places on the Volunteer Induction Weekend 14th – 16th April on Alba Venturer, our 
72’ Ketch rigged Oyster. This weekend also starts and finishes from James Watt Dock Marina 
with a 20:00 join time on the Friday evening and 16:00 finish on the Sunday afternoon. If any 
members are interested, drop an email to nick@oytscotland.org.uk. (You can also contact 
myself, as I was an OYC/OYT mate for 20 years. It's very rewarding, and fantastic experience! - 
Gordon C.)

https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta
http://www.rya.org.uk/courses-training/courses/sail-cruising/Pages/start-yachting.aspx
http://oytscotland.org.uk/
https://youtu.be/wi7Q0gLq9lA
https://youtu.be/90fBli-OC2E?list=PLpCRfzr5N1hHPV6GUpUPZevor5nxbA9rh
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SAILING - CRUISING 

SUMMER CRUISE IN COMPANY PROGRAMME (from Marilyn Robertson etc) 

The days are getting longer, many boats are back in the water (or have remained in the water), 
and the summer cruise in company programme kicks off this weekend (Easter Weekend) 
with a four day shake-down cruise, coordinated by Colin and Sue Brook, Inclination. 

Please meet in the clubhouse at 0930 Friday 14th April, when the destination(s) will be decided. 

The full summer programme is now on the cruising group page of our web site. 

The next cruise in company will be the early May Bank Holiday weekend, Saturday 30th April 
to Monday 1st May, coordinated by Garry and Kelly Smith, Sunshine. 

See also the development day item on page 2 re the new Largs Sailing Club Cruising 
Facebook page we have set up. 

 

RYA SCOTLAND STRATEGY PRESENTATION - TUESDAY 18th APRIL, 7pm 

James Allen, CEO of RYA Scotland, is visiting us on Tuesday evening, 18th 
April, in the HK room. He will be here to talk about and take questions on the 
new RYAS Strategy, prior to its publication later this month.  

This is an opportunity to find out about the new strategy, and what it means 
for all Scottish clubs. (Similar presentations are being held in other clubs, and 
there may be members of other clubs present at our evening.) 

 

RNLI LIFEJACKET CLINIC - EASTER SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY, 1000-1600 hrs 

Our stalwart local RNLI volunteers will be offering a free 
inspection of your lifejackets on the Saturday and Sunday of 
Easter Weekend, 15-16 April. 

Are you sure your lifejacket would inflate, and not leak? Bring 
your lifejackets along for checking - it could be literally a 
matter of life and death … 

 

 

NEW BOAT FOR ELLEN MACARTHUR CANCER TRUST  

 

Our clubhouse recently hosted the naming ceremony by the Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust, a 
national organisation that supports young people in recovery from cancer, of "Caledonian Hero", 
a new, uniquely adapted Beneteau Oceanis 45, which will operate out of Largs Yacht Haven. 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/cruising
https://www.ellenmacarthurcancertrust.org/about-us/
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Dame Ellen herself unfortunately couldn't attend the ceremony, due to fog at Southampton 
Airport, but the CEO of the EMCT Frank Fletcher, local dignitaries, and Matt Johnson, TV 
presenter and People’s Postcode Lottery Ambassador, did the honours. 

Caledonian Hero will be part of the EMCT's Round Britain 2017 project, which sets off from 
Largs on 20th May on a four month, 2000 mile national relay, visiting over 60 ports, with 100 
young people participating. 

Photos courtesy of Marc Turner. 

 

FIRTH OF CLYDE COASTAL ROWING CLUB (from Cameron Hughes and colleagues) 

Hugh Maclean (right) was awarded the 
Chairman's Cup for his contribution to the club at 
their recent AGM. 

Our membership fees will remain the same at £25 
per year for adults, and £10 per year for u18s, 
however we will be offering a year's free 
membership for u18s who join in April, May or 
June. We are always looking for new members 
and look forward to working more closely with 
LSC in 2017 to offer rowing taster sessions to 
both adults and juniors. 

In other news, a small team of FoCCRC's will be 
heading off to the Netherlands in May to compete 
in the first Dutch International Regatta in 
Woudrichem. 

Much more information on the FoCCRC web site, http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/. 

 

 

https://www.ellenmacarthurcancertrust.org/round-britain-2017/
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THE SOCIAL SIDE / ASHORE 

 April quiz THIS FRIDAY, 14th April 

 Mother's Day Vintage Tea; March 50:50 draw, new larger tv in lounge 

 NEW DOOR ENTRY CODE 

 Clubhouse on summer hours from Monday 24th April 

   

APRIL QUIZ NIGHT - THIS FRIDAY 14th April 

The regular winter quiz nights continue THIS FRIDAY. 

Come and eat beforehand - book with Avril on 01475 670022 (answerphone), 
or by e-mail on club-steward@largssc.co.uk. 

Quiz nights continue on the second Friday of the month - 12th March etc. 
Dates will be confirmed on the e-news, and on our web site. 

 

MOTHER'S DAY AFTERNOON TEA 

   

 

The Mother's Day Vintage Tea in late March was a great success, with a full clubhouse! Well 
done Avril and team! 

Many thanks to the members who loaned china, tea stands, and other period items, and to Chris 
Cowpe for the photographs. 

 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/
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50:50 CLUB - MARCH DRAW 

The winners drawn at the March quiz night were: 

   1st - £60 - Sarah Goldie 

   2nd - £40 - Ann Cochrane  

   3rd - £30 - Margaret MacFadyen 

   4th - £20 - Jackie Caldwell 

The next draw will be at quiz night on Friday 14th April. 

50:50 funds have recently been used to buy a new, larger "smart" tv for the Lookout Lounge. 

 

 

 

RNLI FUND RAISING "FISH AND CHIPS" SUPPER DANCE 

                NARDINI'S, SATURDAY 22nd APRIL 

Many of us will be RNLI supporters, and the Largs Fundraising 
Branch of the RNLI are holding a supper dance in Nardini's* on 
Saturday 22nd April, 7pm to midnight. Live music is from "Happy 
Ever After". Grand raffle. 

Tickets are £20 from our club steward Avril, or Ann Cochrane 
(Largs fund raising branch treasurer) 01475 670337, or just "reply" 
to this e-mail. 

(* - unfortunately we can't host an event of this size in our clubhouse.) 

 

 

CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS - EXTENDED SUMMER OPENING FROM 24th APRIL 

For the next couple of weekends, we will continue as below (plus opening Friday evening, 14th 
April, for quiz night): 

Saturday 1100 - 1700 

Sunday 1200 - 1700 

From Monday 24th April, opening hours will increase as cadet and adult training starts: 

Monday 1630 - 2200 

Tuesday 1630 - 2200 

Wednesday 1200 - 2200 

Thursday 1200 - 2200 

Friday 1200 - 2200 

Saturday 1000 - 2200 

Sunday 1200 - 1700 

No alcohol before 1100 on Saturdays, and 1230 on Sundays 

The bar will serve hot and cold drinks during these times.  

Midweek snacks will be available from 12 – 2pm and after 4.30pm. 

Last orders for food are 8pm Friday and 6pm Sunday. 

Last orders 30 minutes before closing time. 

(Advance Group Bookings required to keep staffing costs at a minimum) 
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SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS 

Subscriptions for 2017 are now rather overdue, so if you haven't paid (or not sure if you have 
paid!), log into your account on WebCollect (https://webcollect.org.uk/largssc, then "renew 
subscriptions"), using the e-mail address on which you receive this e-news, and password. Or 
check with Julia or myself - largssc.membership@gmail.com. 

A reminder please that if you are not renewing your membership, please let me know by 
"replying" to this e-mail. This saves myself and Julia a lot of time (and hence the club's money - 
which is your money!) in not having to spend time checking with you later in the season. Thanks! 

 

 

Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary 

 

Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 

 

LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

Scottish Sailing Institute: see here 

SSI webcam (LSC slipway etc) and weather - see here  

LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here 

 

mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://scottishsailinginstitute.com/
http://www.scottishsailinginstitute.com/about/live-weather
http://www.yachthavens.com/largs/our-haven/web-cam/

